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Letter dated 3 JuIy 1985 from the Permanent Representative of Costa
Rica to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-GeneraI

In connection with document A/40/342-E/L985/LL9 on the situation in the
International Labour Organisation, I have the honour to transmit to you ILo
document G8.230/I9/4, appendix II of which is related to it. The docurnent was
before the 230th session of the ILO Governing Body (27 May-A June 1985), which took
note of it.

I wouLd be grateful if you could have this document and its appendix
circulated as an official- document of the General Assembly, under items i-2, 4g,84
and 90 of the prelininary 1ist, and of the Economic and Social Council, under
item 3 of the provisional agenda for the second regular session of 1995, of the
forLieth session.

(Signed) Fernando BERROCAL
Ambassador

Permanent Repr esentative

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL
Second regular session of 1985
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REPORT OF TIIE DIRECIOR-GEIIERAL

Second Supplementat? Report

Declaration of the socialist cosntries oo the
situation in tbe International Labour Organisation

1. On 29 l.larch L985, the DirectorGeoeral received frou E.E. l{r. }tiloa
Ve jvoda, Asbaseador of Czechoelovakia, e co@unicatioo forrrarding e
"DeclaraBion of the socialisB countries oo the gituation in Bhe Internstional
!1!our Organisation", eigned by the Ambassadors of Bulgaria, the Byeloruseian
SSR, Czechoslovakia, the. Gerrnao Democratic Repubtic, llungarT, llongolia, che
Ukraiaian SSR and rhe USSR.

2- On 26 April 1985, the Director-General seu! Asbaseador Vejvoda a
coununicatioa enclosing a oeoorandua containing obeervatioas related to the
above-oenc ioned Dec larat ioo.

3. Ttre te:ts of thoee trro comuoications are appended fot the
infornacios of the oeobers of the Governing Body.

Geneva, 29 April 1985.



APPEIiIDIX I

Geneva, 29 l{arch 1985

Mr. Director-€enera1,

0n behalf of the Peopler s Republic of Bulgaria, the Byetorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, the Gernan Deuocratic
Republic, the Hungarian People's Republic, the l{ongolian Peoplers Regublic,
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, lte are forwarding to you herewith the Deelaration of the Eocialiet
countries on the situation in the International Labour Organisacion in ohich
the above-Eentioned socialist countries defined their fundamental positions on
the activities of the International Labour Organisation. lle have been
euEhorised, l{r. Director-General, to inforu you that the text of the said
Declaratioq had been agreed with che natfonal trade uoion centres aud
organisations which, in the International Labour Organisation, represeat the
directors of socialist enterprises. tlay we et the nme tiue,
Ur. Director-General, request on behalf of the above-oent,ioned socialiet
counlries that the Declaration be published and circulated as an official
document of the International Labour Organieatioo.

Please accept, !lr. Director-General, the aslruraoces of our highest
conEideraEion.

Ur. Brancis Blanchard,
Direc tor-General 

"International Labour Office,
Gqneva.

(Signed by the Ambagsadors of the Peoplere
Republic of Bulgaria, the Byelorussiao Soviet
Socialist Republic, the Czechoelovak Socialist
Republic, the Geroac Democratic Republic, the
Hungarian Peoplers Republic, the Hongoliaa
People's Republic, lhe Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republicr and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics)
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Declaration of the socialist countries on che siEuation
in t.he International Labour Organisation

(Transtation from Russian)

The socialist countrieg which have co-sponsored this Declaration attach
great inportance to the proootion of international co-operation on issues
wiChin the ILOrs competence. This has notivated their numeroue specific
proposals designed Eo achieve the aims and purposes of the ILO ConstituEion,
as ne11 as their desire to use this Organisationr s potential for strengthening
world peace and protecting workers' vital interests and rights. The ILO has
drafted and adopted a number of Conventions and Reconmendations serving, in
general, the interests of workers and their trade unions. The Organisation
is making a well-known contribution to Ehe efforts of the international
connunity to eliminate the odious system of apartheid. Some useful
accivitiee on a nr.rnber of specific social and labour problens are being
carried out. Yet, our overall assessment of the resulEs of the activities of
the ILO and of the Office's auEhorit,ies remains negativel there ie a need for
a radical change in the Organisationt g r,rork.

Since their elaboration in 1919 the ILO's basic concept and eEructure
have remained essentially unchanged. The Organisatiou virtually ignorea Ehe
fact of admission of socialist and developing countries to ite membership.
By following its old course, the ILO in effect eervea the intereats of only
one socio-political system, that of cagitaliso, in an attetopt, Eo impose its
will and ways on other States.

The socialiat count.ries are gravely concerned about the abnorroal
situation prevailing in the International Labour Organisation. The
Organisationr s activities, particularly in recent times, have been
characterised by:

- a clear disregard for, and a glaying donn of, the importance of issues
affecting workersf basic inEerest,s, above all the righE to life and the
r:.ght Co work;

- acteapts to use Ehe Organisation for unseeoly policical ends against
eocialieE and other progressive countries in order Eo interfere io Eheir
inEernal affaire;

- diecrinination against socialist countries, oaking their ful1
participation in ILO activitiee iopoeeible i a nuober of politically
biased decieions adopted by ite bodiee; an abeence of neceesary
prerequisites and poseibilitiee for equal co-operation of all countrieg
and partiee in the ILO.

A11 this results in subverting the ILOrs universaliEy and oaking its
practical activities correspond ever tess to Ehe conscilutional aios of the
Organiaation.

1. A steady groeth in the noo-socialiet countries of the aroies of the
uneoployed - both thoee who have lost their employnenl and those who have
never eveo received a first eaployment - resulcing in suffering, illness,
hunger and despair, urgenEly calls for vigoroue action oo the parE of Ehe ILO
reithout delay. The ILO's contribution in dealing rriEh that probleo reoains,
horever, guice oodeet at best. The ILO acriviciee in the field of eoploynenE
are rnarked by a diepersal of efforts among nunerous issueg and projects of
aecondary imporEance. the 'r.lorld 5mployr:oent Prograir:me proclaimed a te.o yearrt
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ago has Proved unable to produce a meaningful effect upon the solution of che
employment problen in the non-socialist world.

The ILO has not succeeded either in an area where ic would seem to have a
duty to be the first to have its ea1r i.e., incorporating into a Convention
t.he right t,o work, a fundaoental right of wo.-kers long ago proclaimed by the
United Nations in the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights and rhe 1969
Declaration on Social Progress and Developmenc and which \ras eobodied ininternational law in the t!65 toternational Covenant on Econooic, Social and
Cultural Rights. The ILO has not so far sufficiently assisted the developing
countries in the realisation of the right to work.

Nor has the ILO been active enough on such irnportant issues as protecting
workerst incooes against inflation and safeguarding trade unioo freedoos in
enterprises controlled by the transnational- corpoiations. EveryEhing that
has been done so far in these fields is of no assistance even in exposing the
real causes behind the i-nfringeneoc of workergr rights and interesEs so as tohelp theo to protecr rheir rigits.

Despite numerous proposals of the socialist countries, the above issues,
so crucial for workers in an overwhehoing majoricy of the tLO's member Statee,
have not been the subject-maEter of ILO Conventions, thus severely iropairing
the ILOr s potential in attaining the purposes of its Constitution under
Present, condiEions.

2. t{ithin its Eerns of reference, the International Labour organisation
should assigE in dealing with the pressing problems of today, parti;larly by
contributing to Ehe preservation and consolidation of peace and international
security, -Ehe prevention of nuclear disaster, and halting lhe arms race which
PraceB a heavy burden on norkersr shoulders. ile have witneEsed recently,
howevever, that the activiEies designed t,o pronoce peace and disarmaoent are
being deliberaEely sloned dosn in the ILO. In particular, unlike other
specialised agencies, the ILO has Eaken no appropriaie action Eo prooote the
effective inplementation of UN resolution A 3g/1gg J on the iostitutional
9fr?ngenents. relating. to the process of diearmanent and of other appropriatedeclsr.ons and resolutions adopted both by the uN and the rl.o itself.

The publicat.ion of a few articles on the socio-ecoaooic aspecEs of
disarmament and the impleaentation of one sEudy can hardly be considered as an
adequate contribution to di.satmament on the part of such a rnajor international
organisEion as che ILO. ILO reeearch on probteme of peace and on the
socio-economic aspeccs of disaruanenC require substaiitially increased
reltource8. Pursuant to Ehe reaolution on t.he econooic and social aspect,s of
!i1_a519ment adopted -by the ILO General Conference in 1981, Ehe socialisrcountrlea PUE forward a propoeal to develop a special ILO progr.t-. on the
socio-econooic asPects of disaruament which '.rould provide a fraoework for
analysing and disseninating available information, for hotding international
and regional conferenceE, syoposia and seoinare on the socio-eiooomic aspectg
of disarmament. Despite the fact that che progreseive forcee had put fonrard
appropriaEe p.roposals, neither Ehe Governing Body nor the Director-General ofthe International Labour office deemed ii n.i""sary Eo proceed sith the
ioplementation of Ehe above-mentioned resolution.

At the same time, we have witnessed, especialty in recent years, broad
anti-rar demonst.ratioos by workers in nany countries and cheir growing
a(.lareness of the danger of nuclear conflict. To ignore Ehe viens of oillions
of workers and of Eheir trade union organisatione on this cardinal ieeue of
today, including the views expressed at. ILO General Conferencee, is to
preclude the. Int,ernaEionat Labour Organisation deliberaCely ircnn expressing or
even reflecting workers' inEerests.
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The socialist countries expecE t,hat. the ILO will make its due
conEribution to internaEional co-operation in the interests of peace and
disarmaoent, in parcicular in view 6f the proclanation by the Uoite'd Nations
of 1986 as the International Year of Peace, and that Ehis will be reflected in
particular in the preparatory work for the ILO General Conference.

3. ReacEionary forces are using the Organisation for purposes of
ideological diversion against the socialisE councries and atEenpting Eo
interfere in our internal affairs under Ehe pretext of supervising coupliance
with ILO Conventions, going as far as demanding such changes in the political
and social sErucBures of the socialist countries that are unacceptable in the
framework of international relations.

Although calted upon to proruot,e on an equal footing co-operation anong
countries with different social systems, Ehe ILO has not only proved unable to
eecure conditions necessary for the attainment of that objeccive crithin its
oun structure but is even apparently becoming an instrr.rment direcced against
such co-operation.

The unseeoly role of the ILO has been particularly evident in respect of
the Polish People's Republic. The Organisation has openly sided with the
inperialist circles mosE hostile to socialisc Poland and has become an
insErument for gross interference in the internal affairs of Poland, arr
instruaent for dest.abilising Ehe siEuation in that country. Despite nunterous
warnings by the Polish Government, the governueots of socialist and oEher
countries about the serious conseguence!r lhat, the continued anEi-Polish
campaign night have for the ILO, the Governing Body Eook in November f984
another decision hostile to Poland, which rras supported essentially by the
representatives of Western countries, eoployers and reforoist Erade unions.
Consequently, the Potish Government had to announce its decision to withdraw
f rom t.he ILO.

The discussion of t,he so-called "Polish quesEionrr in the ILO confirme
thaE the sErucEural and political crisis in this Organisacion has deepened.
Such acEions, which place obstaclee in the way of egual co-operation among
States nith different social and political systems, call into quescion Ehe
very nature of the Organisacion and ilay well mark che beginning of its
co I lapae .

As an expression of futl solidarity and support for the position of the
Polish People's Republic and tor its actions to councer the anEi-Polish
campaign launched by Ehe iroperialist and oLher reactionary forceg nichin the
ILO, che socialisl countries si11 take appropriate steps to oppose those
forceg and coobat theo resolutely lro aa to prevenE them froo using the
0rganisaEion aa an instrunenE of anti-comuniso by distorting its objectives
and directing its activities against the basic interests of che working massea
of the socialist cormunity and of the progressive forces of the world.

4. The sociatiet St,ates and a number of oEher counlries have on rnany
occasione expressed their dissatisfaction wich the cooposition and functioning
of the ILOrs so-called supervisory machinery entrusted wich supervising the
application of international labour Btandards. Inetead of assiscing member
Stateg in the effective applicacion of international labour sEandards in a
spiric of consEructive co-operaEion and mutual undersEanding and dialogue, the
so-caLled supervisory rnachinery is increasingLy turning into a judicial body
in resgect of a c,ertain group of countries. If ioplemented, che proposalg of
sociaIisl count,ries on the reetructuring of che ao-called tLO supervieory
machinery, submirEed at the t9E3 and i984 Sessions of the Conference, wouLd
help to screngthen rhe eLemenEg of co-operation in che Orgaoisation currencly
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overshadowed by the elements of confrontation, t,o iurprove and democratise that
machinery and assure its credibility among all member countries.

However, the Director-General has compleEely ignored che positions of all
those who spoke aE the 70th Session of the International Labour Conference in
favour of seeking nays co improve the functioning of the existing suPervisory
machinery.

tle reject categorically the allegations that socialisc countries are
asking for special treatmeng in ILO "supervisory" bodies. l{e have
consistencly held that these bodies shoutd be objective and unbiased in their
activities, that they should recognise the realities of socialism and of the
socio-political developoent of our councries and that they should noE cast
asDersions on our realit,ies or the achievements of our social policy which is
debigned for the benefit of all working people. Ttrere is a striking contrast
between approaches towards represencations and complaints lodged against
socialist States and Ehose concerning ioperialist States. Regardless of Ehe
subject under discussion, be iC trade union pluralisn or relations bet'lteen
trade unions and ruling parties, che former are in fact told to change the
foundations of their social svsteru. whereag gross violations of workerg'
rights in capitalist countries are either hushed-up or cynieally jusrified, as
qras the case, for instance, with the disbanding of the air traffic
conErollergr union in the United SEates.

Representatives of socialist countries are nol adoitted Eo such iuPortanc
bodies of the so-cal1ed ILO supervisory nachinery 3e, for example, the
Governing Body Comittee on Freedom of Association.

5. The socialist countries are profoundly intereEted in changing the
existing ILO structure and methods of work and bringing then into conforroity
wit.h present-day political, social and econooic realities.

The role of the General Conference ag the ILO supreroe body is currently
played down, whereas the cqnpogirion of the Governing Body is deteroined in
violation of the principles of equality which are geoerally recognised in the
UN system. For instance, private eoptoyere are using their orajority to block
participation in the Goverriing Body of representatives of enterprise managers
from socialist countries. In chig context, the organisaCions representing
socialist enterprise managera expres!r their profound concern over the fact
that they are being denied the possibitity of fully participating in ILO
accivities at al1 levels. The socialist countries ni11 continue their
efforts to eneure thac the procese of democratigation of che ILO sEructure
involves the adoption of a package of decigions that nould neet the concerns
of all countries and parties concerned and take cheir legitinate interestg
inco account.

6. National trade union organisations in Eocialist counErieE are deeply
concerned about the sEubborn relucgance of che Office manageaenc to conEribute
to the development of co-operation and underscanding aoong trade union
movements of differenE political tendencies. In their view, political biaa
alone lies behind the Secretariac's refusal to pronoEe che disseoinacion of
objective and cruchful inforrnatioo about the role and glace of Brade unions in
socialisc sociecy, cheir real parcicipation in the nanaeeoent of che Slate at
all levels and their righte and possibilities in socialiec countriee. Even a

very modest proposal along these lines co hold an internacionat seminar on the
sicuacion of Erade uniona in socialigt countrieg is being resolutely
opposed. Our naEional trade union organisations certainly have sufficient
means, without recourse eo the ILO, to reach rorld public opinion with r.rue
information about cheir activitieg. However, ee are deepLy convinced chac it
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is che duty of the Organisation towards countries and parties participating in
ics activities to procecc them from slander and conjecture.

7. The system of geographical rotation is applied inconsistently in
filling elected posts in ILO bodies, and clearly discrirninates against
socialist counEries. It is contrary to logic that sociaList counEries are
barred from chairing major coumittees of the General Conference and ehat they
have never held the chairmanship of che Governing Body in all their years inthe ILO. No similar situacion-can be found in iny oiher organisatioi of t,he
UN system.

The naEional trade union organisations of socialist countries are gravety
concerned thal their represeoEatives are openly discriroinated against in Ehe
ILO. Suffice it co point out in Ehis context that socialisc countries'trade
unions are under-represented in lLO bodies and elected posts. No trade union
representative from socialist countries has ever been elected to the
vice-chairmanship of che International Labour Conference or of itb cormittees.

If the ILO is to function nomally, iE is crucial that all of its bodies
with a linited meobership should have an equitable composiEion. However,
chis problem is fat from being solved. - The unbalanced cooposicioa oi
Industrial Conmitteeg is an obvious case in point. For oany years the ILO
has been discussing the question of changing the criceria for determining the
composition of these Coulictees, buE a fair and non-discrininacory syst6o of
seat discribution in Industrial Comictees has yet to be adopted since Ilestern
countries are unwitling to give up their privileged position.

8. Nationals from a very linited group of WesEern countries hold key
positions in the International Labour Office in violation of the principle ofequitable geographical distribution generally recognised in the UN syst.e!o.
The ILO Director-General is adamant in refusing t.o take effective action to
remedy this abnormal situation. Ihe fact, that tlest.ern countries are
unjustifiably over-represented in t.he ILo inevitably leads to a certain
political and ideological bias in ILO activities which doee not reflect in a
balanced ,,tay the legitimate interesEs and aspirations of the entire ILO
membership. It is no accidenc thac the nealth of experience that socialist
countries have gained in solving social and labour problems is deliberately
ignored in both the practical activities and the publicacions of rhe ILO. As
a result, t.be ILO has increasingly become a Eool for propagating and
irnplanting Western models of social developoent, of so-ca1led social
parEnership acEively used Eo che detrioenE of the workerst basic interests.
An Organisation which claios universalicy cannot tolerate such a situation,
nhich should be remedied as soon as possible so as to ensure confidence
towards ics Secretariat aoong all oember States.

9. The ILO should strive to develop equal co-operacion among States
'dith different social systems in various regions of the world.

Heanshile, the Organisation's accivicies in the European region have been
reduced to an extremely low tevel, although every ILO Member could greatly
benefit froo a co-operation among European countries, as they have accumulated
considerable and varied experience in econooic development and in dealing wi.rh
social, labour and trade union probleos. Nuoerous specific proposals ruade by
European socialisc coun!ries co intensify chose accivities and co work ouc
appropriate insticutionat arranBements to Ehat end ( rhe establishrnent of a
European Advisory Cot"-ittee) have yet to 5e incorporaEed in ILO programnes.
And a3 far as the ILO decisions on regi.rnal co-operation are concerned, in
Parcicular those adopced by che Third Eu:opean Regional Confareoce, they are
being carried out. in a lop-sided and'::baLanced way and:o the policical
advanta4e of the 'rest. The above-nenEi- ;red sociaIisc councries insisc chlc
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the ILO take specific neasures with a vies
equal co-operation among European countries.

to developing constructive and

10. An alarming aspect of ILO activities is its increased assistance to
enployersr organisations, which is inevitably detrimental to the needs ofworkers' organisations. socialist couniries hold that employers'
organisaEions in the ILO must assume specifi.c obligations to apply in their
ent,grPrises_ILO social and labour standards airoed at iroproving Ehe status ofworkerg. Every attempc made in the ILO to ensure equal-treato'enE of workerst
and eoployersr problens runs counter to the spirit of its Consticution and che
very raison dr0tre 'of the Organisation and raises the question as to which
incereTE-:--GEZI? or capirai - rhe ILo is prinarity ierving roday. The
employers oay also have their own special problems concerning the managemenc
and organisation of the work process, which oay be and are in fact consideredby the ILO, bul this should noc be done to Ehe detrinent of its main
acEivities and, surely, not in Ehe form of
organisations.

assistaoce to employerst

11. An ever-increasing share of the financial resources available to the
ILO, including those from its regular budget, is being spent on technical
co-oPeraELon PrograflEoes. However, policies pursued by the Office managemeng
in this major field of the Organisation's activicies can only cause grave
conc ern.

A trend endangering the economic independence of developing countries has
recencly begun to emerge ruore and rDore clearly in the ILO. This trendconsists in giving preference to projects which- encourage the activicies in
developing countries of Western private companies, above all the cransnational
corporat.ions. - In the field of technical assistance, the ILO is becomingincreasingly dependen! on the international financial institucions which "r. i
tool of the neo-colonial policies pursued by inperialiso in developing
count rie s.

on the other hand, the participation of socialist count.ries in ILO
technicat assistance p.rojects i.s being deliberacely and artificiallyrestricted. Under various contrived pretexts, Ehe Office managemen! hai
prevented the Organisation froo applying the wealEh of experience gained by
sociaIisc countries in their social and economic development and, inparticular, from recruiting Eheir experts.

The position of sociatisE councries on ILO cechnical assistance is widely
koown. They are in favour of such ILO activities in this area thac help Lo
Prooote the social and econqrnic developnenc of developing countries, and
against subjecting cheir econoaiee still further Eo the dooination of
monopolies of developed capitaliet countries, above atl Ehe transnaEional
corporations. ILO technical agsistance shouLd be closely linked t.o national
social and econooic development plans of developing countries.

The socialist countries are prepared co participate actively in ILO
activities to provide cechnical assistance co developing countries on a fair
basig r,rithin the framer.rork Iaid down by .che ILO ConetituEioo.

L2. The gocialist corrntries, like ilany others, have repeatedly voiced
cheir concern with rhe efficiency of the financial managemeot of the
Organisation. They are convinced thac the ILO nusE take eftect.ive action E,o
gtabilise ics budget, in order to achieve maxirouo sEreanlining and restrain!in expenditure, particularly in adminisErative coeEe. The IL6t s progrartrnes,
if tailcred t') present-day needs and requirements, could well be expanded and
carried out within the available resources on Ehe basis cf a inore flexi-b[e
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the Organisation's priorities and

Prograrnnes.

disconcinuance of obsolete and

The socialist countries demand chat the ILO enhance che effecEivenese of
iEs work, concentrace on oajor social probleos of vital inportance Eo ltorkers
aIl over the world, establish t,ruIy equal and non-discrioinatory co-operaEion
among all Scates and parties in che social and labour fields and actively
prooote peace and disannamenE.

Othernise, the Organisacion ni11 stray further away froo che pach leading
to the achievement of its nain objectives, i.e. the inprovement of workers'
living and sorking conditions and the pronoEion of international co-operation
in the social and labour fields; it will isolace icself even Bore from the
broad orasses of workers and will once and for all become a tool of unseemly
political manipulations.

The socialist countries are fully prepared co co-operace io radically
inproving ILO activities so as to enable the ILO to iapleoent effectively the
ain of its Consticution.

!"'
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APPENDIX II

25 April 1985

Dear ltr. Ambassador,

I refer Eo your letter dated 29 Harch 1985 wich which you nere good
enough to fornard to oe a Declarat,ion of the socialist countries signed by the
Anbassadors of Bulgaria, Byelorussia, the GDR, Ilungary, Mongolia, the Ukraine
and the USSR, in addition to yourself.

As a number of issues raised in it go beyond the authority conferred upon
oe under the Constitution, because they touch upon che role of the Governing
Body and the International Labour Conference and upon their respective portere
of decision-naking on ILO progrrrnmes and policies, I incend Eo cormunicate it,
together with ny coments thereon, for information to the Governing Body at
its nexE session, in Ehe foru of an official supplementary report of the
Direc tor-General.

As regards the various substantive issues raised in Ehe Dectaration I
should like to drav your attentioo co the explanations and corulents in Ehe
noEe attached.

I should like to reiterate that the Office and oyself stand ready to
co-operate with all member States to pursue the high goals of the Organisation
and to implenent its prograrrtres to t,he best of our ability.

Yours eincerely,

(sigoed)

Fraucis Blanchard.

tl .8. ltr. Milos Vejvoda,
Ambassador,
Permanent Mission of the Socialist

Repubtic of Chzechoslovakia,
9, chemin de ItAncienne-Route,
1218 GRAND-SACONNEX,

Ceneva.
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0bservations related to the ttDeclaration of the
socialist countries on the situation in the

lnternaclonal LaDour organtsatron"

llemorandum prepared by the Director-General
of the InEernational Labour Office

1. EmploynenE

The Declaration says (extracts):

The ILOr s coatribution ..

The ILOrs activities in
dispersal of efforEs arnoog l

importance.

. remains quite modest at beet.

Ehe field of enployoent are narked by a
nnnerous issues and projects of secondary

The World Eoployneot Progran-e has proved unable to produce a
meaningful effect upon the eolution of the employment problem in the
non-eocialist world.

What foundation is there for these allegations? It is, unfortunately,
all coo true that uneoploynent and underenployment remain at alarmingly high
levels, in spit,e of the ILO|s efforcs. But it would be unrealietic to think
that lhe ILO alone is going to solve a probleo of this oagnitude, which goes
far beyond t.he capacities and resources of any single organisation.

What ro[e, then, can the ILO realistically be expected to play?

(a) To moPilise. political will to do
somecnr-ng aDouc Ene probleItr

Its nost effective means of doing this is through the Eqplo)rment Policy
Convention (Uo. 122> nhich requires ratifying goveinnente "to -declare ani
Pursue' as a major goal, an acfive policy designed Eo promote full, product.ive
and freely chosen eagloymenttt. The Convention has been ratified by 69
countrieg, and che Comittee of Experts on che Application of Convencions and
Reco"rmendations haa, during the past fen years (including this year), been
paying particular atteotion to the exlenC to which theee countries are giving
effecE to this obligation - through concrete policy measures as welt as
through declarations of 'good inEentions - and has addressed searching
questions to countrier which do not appear to be doing so.

At its 70th ( f984) Seseion, the International Labour Conference adopted a
Recorrnendat.ion concerning eoploynent policy, which ig intended t'o suppteuent
the exieting ILO staudards on this subject, nanely Convention No. L22 aad ite
accompanying Recormendation No. L22.

As regards fuBure action, concern ac the ex!remely high proportion of
young people aoong the uneoployed pronpced che decision of the ILO Governing
Eody at ice 228Lh Seagion (Novenber L984) co pLace the question of youth on
the agenda of the 1986 Session of Ehe Conference for general discuseion.

In the Incernational Youth Year (f985) rhe ILO will publish a general
survey of che needs and problems of young people in the field of work. The
L985 Conference Ciscussion would enable sLtBZestions to be puE forvard on
concrete measures Eo be taken at the national level to combat youEh
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unemPloyment' Particularly in developing vocational training and guidance and
inproving the efficiency of placement services.

The proootion of small and nediun-sized undertakings will also be thesubject of, a general discussion aE the 1986 Conference. In deciding this,the Governing Body stressed in particular the importance of the contr-ibutionof these enterprises to employment creation. They represent from 60 to
80 -per .cent of ente.rprises in th^e, rnanufacturing and services sector inindustrialised counrrie's Jna 

"p--ro--bb i;;';;;;-ii"E""liopi-"i- ci-,rl1ries. The
Conference discussion on this theme would provide an opportunity to evaluate
natiooal and international policies, progratmes and projects in the field overthe past decade, and suggest specific -measures to encourlge these enterprises.

.Moreover, employmenc .problens in the sectors concerned figure regulartyon the agendas of major industrial comittee-type and smaller "neeti-n-g's--h;ia
under Che ILO progranrme of industrial oeetings.

(b) To draw attention to the nature and

_ca"ses of tne erpto

The rlo has done this through a najor effort of researchpublicationsl which have drawn atEention to the dimensions ofunemployoenE problem in different parts of the norld and have assessedeffectiveness of different measurea adopted by governmeots to overcome it.
Sooe_examples:

(i) rE has reviened th9 developoeot plans, policies and programes ofgoverfttrent!t of various developing countrieg to assess shat iopactthey have had on employmenr and poverty, and how they night be
reoriented co be more effective in dealiog with chese probleros.

(ii) rt has assessed che efforts of countriee to pran and forecast their
manpower requirements for future development.

iii) rt has paid particular attention to employoent in rural areas.
Neglec-t of agriculcure- - and of peasant agriculcure in particular -has been and remains a root cause -;i---;;;l"y;;;-, 

and
underemployaent in the world. ILO etudieg have examined the
effectiveness of different agrarian eystems and different policiesfor rural induatrialisarion ii orfeiin!-j;b; 

"tia i""iii"-i-" in" """tmasseg of the rural poor.

( iv) rt has anarysed the interacEion between population growth and
employment "

(v) It haa paid particular attention Eo the epecial problems of rroments
employnent.

(vi) It hae anatysed Ehe impacE of different technologiea on unemployuenE.
and drawn aetention to the gide scope that exists for selecting
technologies uhich are economically viable aod utilise more labour.

and
the
the

' By headquarters and the regional empLoyrnenc reams.
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(vii) It hae drawn attention to the probleue of the informal Eector rtrere
Eany uillions of people are engaged -in. precarious ecooooic
activities out,side tlie iornal struciuie of the econooy and Bo the
meana by ohich their incooee and living standarde could be ioproved.

(viii) It has exanined the internat,ional dinensions of the employmenl
probleo - inEernational trade, financial and oooetary policies and

their impact on employrnent.

(c) To assigt in devising and executing
reate

eEploynent - in the short and long tel:m

About one-third of the ILOts techoical co-operation is directed at this
goal. Activities include:

- assigtance in drawing up and evaluating developoent plans that are geared

Co the objective of eogloyment creation;

- assietance in Banpolrer planning and developing informatioo oo the labour
oarket;

- assistance in planning, organisiog and executing special public rorks
progri'mes which provide jobe for hundredg of thousands of workere;

- assistance in introducing viable labour-intensive technologies,
particularly in road coneEruction and maintenance;

asgistance in developing enploymeot aud incooe-generating activities for
garticularly disadvantaged grouPa (guch all ttooeu, refugeee, uneuployed
youth);

- aseietance in devising prograrule8 and policiee for workere in the
informal sector.

(d) For the industrialised countriee the

youth uneoPloY6ent;

- rrorking houra aad eoployoent;

- .international trade and adjustoent policiea;

- nen technologies and eoplovoenE.

In the light of the above, it ecarcely seeas poeeible to assert Ehat Bhe

ILO has 'iai"f.i""a iEg efforts among numeroug igsues and projects of eecoodary
ioportancert. It haa, on the congrary, acternpted co direct its efforts at the
cruciat factors underlying todayt e serious euployrnent problene.

(e) Right to sork

The iesue of adopting a Convention on the right to sork ras raiged by

representatives of socialist countries at the 1984 Coaference ' An

o"!116.i'rini raj".ity of the members of the Conference Coumilcee on Eoployoeot

/...
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Policy did not suPPort this iniriative; they preferred a Recounendation to
suppleoent. existing instruments which gives guidance co sovernmenls on howernploymenE should be promoted . This {ecornmeidac ion aoes ';onciin p.o.r1r;.o""
concerning the righc to work: e.g. ttthe promotion of full, productive and
freely chosen employment provided for in the Employment Plicy Convention andRecormendaEion, L964, should be regarded as the r"a.s of achieving in practice
the right t,o workr'(paragraph l).

of conversion of manpoe.er from defence-rerated to civilian
A questionnaire has been sent t,o oember SCates to obtain
inforrnation and a nuober of case-studiee sill be carried

7 Disarmament

A full discussion of the ILors activities relating to disarmament tookplace in the International organisations Cormittee at Ehe November 1984
Session of the Governing Body.

Although rePresentatives of socialist countries expressed dissacisfaction
at the extenE of the ILo's work and involvement. in this field, others di.d notshare that view.

The ILors current research efforts in chis field consist. in accordancewith the Governing Bodyf s decisions, of work 
"" 

-cr" 
Gi;;--(;;l'o;;, as sraredin the Declaration):

(a) the effects of disaroament on employuent and development in developing
countries. An econooetric oodel is being used to estimate these effecEs.

(b) the problems
indusEries.
the necessary
ouE.

- The possibiliry oE holding conferences andsocialist countries in the IOC iiscussion. This
stage, but we first need Eo obtain and analyse the

syoposia was menEioned by
rnight be useful at a later
facts.

3. Alleged interference in the internal
.tt
As regards the assertions oade in this section of the Declaration,

reference is made Eo the DirecEor-Generalts earlier cornmunicatious to theGovernrnent of Poland and to the eighc ro.i"ri"t-ciuntries on the eubjecf, ;h;
contents of which were publiehed in press releasee issued at the time. Thereply which the Director-General addressed nost recenlly od 29 November 1984to a letter dated 23 Novenber 1984 from the eight sociaiisc countries remainsvalid in chis context. An extracE fron that."ply ie reproduced belon.

No one acEachee greater importance Ehan I do to the universality of
Ehe International Labour organisation. I therefore deegly regret the
9::i:-i"-1,!.,k"1 by poland, 

^a founding Menber of rhe ILO, ro give norice ofLEs I'rEndrawar troo the Organisation. Horeover, aftlr a|1 ttre effortg
in which I have been associated !o prevenc Ehis outcome, I cannoE accepE
lhe Eerme of your comnunicalion referring to raciiong hostile to polandt.

The decision eo racify international labour Conventions is a magcer
for the sovereign appreciation of member StaEes. When a governmeot hagfreety decided to iubecribe co a Convenrion, the inevilaEle result. is
thac it becomes bound by a nurnber of obligations in accordance nith theConstitution,
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In the present case the action taken by Ehe Governing Body aE its
228Eh Session nas the final etage in a procedure resulting from an
obligation co shich Poland, as a llember of the ILO, had freely subscribed
in ratifying Convention No. 87. As I have already had occasion to point
out, the Governing Bodyts action merety involved Eaking note, in the
context of article 29 of the ConstituEion, of the fact that the
Comission of Inquiry established under article 26 of the Constitution
had completed its work and that its report had been duly comunicated to
the Governing Body. Thd same procedure has been strict.ly followed in
all other cases in which comissions of inquiry have been established by
the Governing Body. I would, in addition, stress that the Constitution
provides a means of challenging the legality of Ehe procedure followed
and Ehe recomendatioos of a comission of inquiry by ref erring the
maEter Eo the International Court of Justice. Poland did noE make use
of this possibility.

L should add that under my supervision the officials of the ILO have
in this oatter stricEly abided by their obligations under the
Constitution of t,he International Labour organisation, as welt as under
Ehe declaration of loyalty they have made in accordance with Ehe Staff
Regulations.

In conclusion, Bay I say once more thaE I nil1 continue to do
everything in ury poerer to oaintain the universaliEy of the Organisation,
in keeping with its vocaEion to serve the whole of the international
comunity with all due objectivity and respect for the rule of law.

4. Supervisory nachinery

The ruajority of the speakers in the 1984 Conference discussion oo
international labour standards considered the existing procedures to be
objective and effective and did not wish the question to be reopened. It is
lrorth noting in this connection that a draft reeolution suboitted by Ehe

socialist counEries at that session, concerning Ehe establishmenE of a worki-ng
party of the General Conference -to uodertake a thorough review of the
supervisory system, \ras not adopted; subsequently the Governing Body, when
fixing the terms of reference of the Working Party on International Labour
Standirds which iE had decided to set up, did no! deem it appropriate to
include reference to ehe supervisory procedures in Ehe tlorking Party's terms
of reference.

The compoeition of the Cor',nit.tee of Expercs on the ApplicaEion of
Conventione and Reconmendatione and that of the Cormitcee on Freedom of
Aseociatioo have been examined on previoue occasions by the Governing Body.
The latter hag considered the cooposition of those bodies as they now stand to
be balanced and satisfactory. IE is recalled that the Cocmittee of ExPerts
has three oembers froo eociiliet countries, aod that both che chainoan and che
reporter of that Cotttmictee are froo developing countries.

It is inexact !o state that, the supervieory procedures have been ueed ag

a rleana of interference in the incernal affairs of the socialisc countries'
These procedures are baaed on obligations accepted by oember States under the
ILO Constitution and on decisions taken by the Conference and che Governing
Body. They operate in respecE of all member SEaEes, ohatever their
political, econooic or social system. In ttre Last 25 fears, for examp!e, _13
cornplaints and L7 representations allegiog non-obgervance of ratified
Conventioos have been received. Only one or these conplainE.s and cno of the
representations have relaced co socialist co,jntries, ';hereas rhe overvhelming
prbporcion of these cases have concerneci industrialised market-econony
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countries or developing countries. The same is true of the large volrrme ofcomplaints examined by the comittee on Freedom of Association.

As regards Ehe question of the extent Eo which account should be taken inthe supervisorv procedures- of. particular economic and social systems, both theconrnittee of -Experts and th; conference 
-CLo*itc". 

on the Application ofconventions and RecommendaEions have Eaken the view that the evaruation ofcompliance t"ith ratified conventions must be carried out in a uniform mannerfor- alt sEares, iiiesfe";i;"".f rtEii- .;n;;i; or sociar sysrem. Manyspeakers in last year's Conference discussion, from developed and developingcountries alike, insisted Ehac, in so far as the area of basic human righEs isconcerned, there is no place for flexibil ity eiEher in the standardsthemselves or in supervising their inplenent.ation.

- rE is appropriate to recall the indications given in the reporr oninternational labour standards presented to the conference in l9g4 that, in
:i:::-where governments do not accept. Ehe conclusions reached by the rl,orsregurar supervisory bodies concerning conprian-e-;ii-[;;;iiti;6onvenrions,
the rlo constitution provides for the possibility of obtaining a decision fromthe rnEernaEional court of Justice. consideration co.uld be given to havingrecourse to this procedure in respect of "Lt."t"a cases in which thegovernmencs of socialist countries contest the viess of rlo supervisorybodies' The imPortant issues involved would t.hus be Ehe subject of fu11examination by the world's higtresi judicial authoriry.

5. Structure

It is not for Ehe Director-General fo conmentissues of structure which are being aisc,rssel-.ro.rg
OrganisaEion,

on the substance of the
the consEituents of the

However, in recent years, and before very diverse audiencee, theDirector-General has repeatedly insisted on lhe need to complete, alr soon aspossible, what is known ae Eherrpackagetr, of issues 
-relating 

to theconstitution of the rlo so as to enabil- Ltt'. o.i""isation to concentrate alIits energy on the pressing sociar needg of the Eurn of the century.
He has welcomed the "Briki formula" since indeed this formula, which allparties agreed Eo include in lhe future constitution, represents a decisivesteP torrards general agreement on Erro fundamental provisions:representativiry of the coierning - aoail tJ;g account of Ehe variousgeographical, economic and aocial interests within its three groupn; autonomyof the groups.

The Director-Generat has gladly accepted, in the same spirit, to fulfilthe good offices which the conference entrusted to hio. rt Lras a greatencouraBemenc that representatives of the trario,rs parties 
"o.rclri.o accepEedto meet r'rith him. He is hopeful that with continued good will on both sides,these contacEs will be carried to a successful resulE. For his part, he willtrpare no ef forts co thaE end.

6. Alleged Secretaria! resistance to

It is a constant concern of. the iLo secrerariat ro provide inforroationabout lhe ro1e, place and activicies of tracle '-rnions in socialist countries inEurcpe or elgewhere. ','Jithin rhe framework of. its ?orkers' educalionact ivities, the cissernination of such information has been achi.eved by a
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variety of oeans, including the publication of articles, r€Ports and nettg

iremg in the ILO bul,letin Labour Educatioq. In thie connection, - it- nay be

nored rhar rhe lld-i.s-ilpftaaiy-AnnZf trade union leaders and educatorg

from the eociatiet countriea to contribute to the butletio their viess and

experiencesr oR important asPects of workers' education. Although :lt9
response has so far not beeo enco,rt.gitj. ttt. ILO nould, of courset still
nelcoue any such material'

In re3p.onse to the requeet made by the Third European Regional

conference, proviaion rras iactuded in the ILo programe aod budget for 1982-83

and for 1gg4-g5 for a nr.rmber of country sludies of the trede -unloJr eituatioo
and indugtriat ,iiitio"J-i" s;oiEl---'tt-"-si-stuaGs- have included tso shich

\dere carried out in ttungary and Yugoslavia respectively. I!". etudy on

Itungary. tas subnitted to the Goierning. -Body aJ its 2258h Session
(February-March 1984) and s,rbeeq,rently- fuUiistrea.' Ttrat oo Yugoslavia was

examined by the Governing Body et its 22gth Seggion (February-March 1985)'

rrhich aleo authorised its publicatioo.

As regards the proposal to hold an international seoinar on the eituatiou
of trade unione in eocialiet counEries, the ILO stands readyr -aa in the case

of the four neetinge of East-t{est European trade unioos held in the Past' to
provide all posaible technical ageistance and facilities, if and when all the
partieo concerned agree to hotd auch a geminar within the fraoerork of the IIO'

7. Filling of el.ectiyg Poqls and diatribution
ot seats l.n che ILU Doores

General Conference

As regarde the officerg of the Conference and of Conference co"'-ittees
(Governmente), in each of Ehe yeers froo Ehe oid-sixties to 1984 e

;;;;;;;Aaiir; oi -. - 
"o"i"U"t 

c'o,t.ttty hae held off ice aa Governnent

Vice-preaidenE of the Conference; itr addition, the chairuanchip of one

technical con-ittee of the Cooference is regularly held by a representative of
a gocialigt couotry.

50ch (1966) Session of the Coaference oae held by

As at I JanuarY 1984,
t.he composition of the t3

The presidency of the
Poland.

Aa regards che lforkergt group of the conferenc_e, Ei-nce-- ch.e early 1970s

the USSR i{orkera' delegate ta" t"g,rfit-fi-i"."-"t.cted Ly Ehe [forkersr group of

the Conference vice-Orairrnan of the lforkersr group of the Conference'

l{oreover, the llungarian rrJorkeret delegate has regularly been elected to a lteat'
on the Bureau of che lforkers' grouP.

Governiag BodY

In the Governing Body, the chairuanship of itp International
Organisarione Co-ili"." (o" .i"L o"J 

"e 
--LttJ nine 'cmicteea) haa been hetd

throughout the period Lg72-84 by a rePresentative. sf a gocialist counEry'

The chairmanship of the IndusErial Activities Comittee of the Governing Body

is now held by i repreaentative of a socialist counlry'

Industrial Comnitteeg

35 out of the total number of J45 seats making 9p
Induscrial ana "''"rogous 

Conoittees r,ere held by che

/...
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socialist counEries, or l0 per cent of the
Since 1969, eight neecings of Industrialtotal nuober of 46 have been chaired
counCries, i.e. l8 per cent.

8. Staffing

With reference to che statement thac ttnationals froo a very limited group
of l.|estern countries hold key positions in the ILO in violation of th;
principle.of equitab.le ge_ograph^ical distribution ...", it may be noted chatthe breakdown by region of lhg 82 positions held aE ch6 o.t aria o.Z levels is
as follows: Africa 14; Aroericas l3; Asia L71. Eastern Europe 3; l{estern
Europe 34; l{iddle East 1. AE the directoraEe level. one position ofAsslstant DirecEor-General is held by a USSR national

It is a facc that the number of USSR nationals on the staff is less thanLhat to which its budgetary contribucion would enticle it. tne usSn is nor
alone in this sicuaEion: the countries which are un- or under-represenced
number 59 and include the United States and Japan - also leading contributorst9 the ILO budget. The Director-General is ioing his utoost "ro lower rhisfigure, taking account of the prograsme needs of che office and considerations
of geographical distribucion.

rn 1984, seven ussR nacionals uere appoint,ed out of a total. of 35
rec ruitmenEs, or . 20- per cgnt . That being said, as indicated above theulrector-General is fully alive to the need to increase t.he level of nationals
coming from under-represenced countries in Ehe Organisat,ion and will pursue
his efforts to thaE end, co che extent that budgetary resources enable him todo so.

total number of seacs available.
and analogous Comnittees out of a
by represencatives of socialist

9. Lack of East-West co-operaEion

Proposals nade by the socialist, countries
Conference were fully considered, as were all
account in the unaoimously adopted conclusions

In addition, the Governing Body decided to
Fourth European Regionat Conference in Ehe draft
L986-87 .

aE Che Third European Regional
other proposals, and taken into
of the conference,

As regards ioplementation of the decisions of the Third European Regional
Conference, these ltere taken into account nhen the Governing Body took
algilionrs- on.Ehe ILors.prograune and budget,. Thug, four etudies on tradeunlon slcuacrons and industrial rerations in Hungiry, Norway, spain and
Yugoslavia have been coopleted and considered by the Governing Body.
Furthermore, a.success,ful neecing on "Ioplicatione oE New Technoloeies fori{orK urganr'saELon and Occupational Safet,y and Healt,h in Indust-rialised
Countriestt vith Participation froo marke! econooy and centrally planned
indusErialised counEries nas held in Geneva thig month. This is anotherfollorrup of the European Regional Conferenie. - -

+ tripartiEe advisory meet,ing on the integration of youth inco workinglife is in accordance witir che wiihes of the nJgional Conference and will beheld laEer this year.

inc lude provis ion for the
programe and budget for

'the proposal concerning the esEablishnenE of a
Ccnrnitcee is :;ubject to discussion and rlec l;ioo by thei-{o,,rever, agreemeoc concerning such an ,lavisr,iy - lo#;.ai""

European Advisory
Governing Eody.
has oot yet beeo
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reached. This has not irnpaired consultatione among European members of the
Governing Body.

10. Assistance to employerst organisations
In-devaloPc'tcoiffi
The ILO has a consEitutional obligation to proooce industrial harmony and

higherproductionntributeEoeconomicdeve1opoent'
"nd, ultirnately, Eo the atEainoent of social justice. In order to fulfil
these obligations, the concerted efforts of governnenLs, workers and eoployers
are indispEnsable. This is why the ILO's activities are always based on che

unique systern of Eripartisn. For the tripartite system to function well, the
existence of strong and responsible organisations of workers and eoployers -isa prerequisite: sJ it can 6e said thai the ILO has an equal obligation under
its Constitution to help all Ehree social partners to enable them to carry out

ILO assistance to emptoyers ig limited to eoployers' organisations in
developing countries. these organisations are faced with a bigger challenge
@3orsinindustria1isedcountries,forexamp1e,atEhe
beginning of this century. The economic, social and political atmosphere of
today ie much more tense and acute chan it was in those days.

The Employersr group has never asked for equal treaCoenE between ILO

assistance to workers and t.o employers in ceros of quantiEy. They recognise
thatworkerg'needsaremuchgreiter,@rroassistanceto
workers throughout the norld.

Under the ILO Progra*e of Assistance to Employers, various meetings,
seminarg, advisory services and fellowships are provided. Emphasis is placed
on euch fields aa good labour-oanagegent retaEions, improvenenE of
occupational safeEy and health, workeret welfare, amelioration of the
environment, developoent of soall enterprisee and Ehe pronotion of the
aoolication of internationat labour standards. In short, the target is to
hLIp and enable employers in developing counEries co accept the social
standards established by che ILO in their orrtl enterprises and conEribute to
Ehe social developoent of cheir countries.

11. Technical co-oPeration

The use of regular budget technical co-operation (RBTC) funde is in
accordance sith t.he criteria approved by the Governing Body. These criteria
;;;h;;i;;-ff"o-conJJrns. especia'fty tripirtiso and aesi-scancL to employersr and

r,rorkerat organisations and ioproveoent of working conditions, and projecc
devetopmenc generally, Particularly the developoenE of projects of e
pronounced social characEer.

The use of RBTC funds ie regularly reviewed by the Governing Body.

All cechnical assistance projecEs ate projects prepared in co-operation
with developing counr.riee or in specific response to Eheir expressed needs.

ILO technical co-operat ioo is financed largely by UNDP and

ruulci-bilateraL frrnds. The figures on cechnical co-operation expenditure for
1984 shon the following Picrure.
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Total expenditure

of which:

UNDP (45.8 Z)

Multi-bilateral and trusr funds (38.82)

UNFPA (5.32)

RETC (10.11)

$83.37 miltion

$38.15 nillion

$:z.rs mitlion

$ +.zro rnillion

$ 8.43 oillion
International financial institutions like the I{orld Bank do noE finance

ILo technical co-operation projects directly. These instit,rtiifrGllve loans
to governments of devetoping countries for specific investment projects. The
developing countries, in turn, seek ILO assistance wherever necessary. Thus,
the ILo and the developing country reach agreemenls (fundg-in-trust) on what
specif ic technical eervices will - be provided f o Eeet the country's needs
within the framework of Ehe investment project.

During 1984, rl.o t.echnical co-operation expendiEure on such
funds-in-trust projects was about $a ,ittion or 5 per cenB of total technical
co-operaEion expenditure.

ILO technical co-operation with devetoping countries is invariably linked
wich national econooic and social develomenE olans and the orioritieeexpressed in them. The proposals for technicat cojoperation are initiated by
the government, designed jointly by the government and the ILO as required,
1-"9 inplemented by the government with ILO as the implenentation partner.This approach is followed in all technical co-operatioi projecte irieepective
of the source of funds - whether lrNDP, or nulti-bilateral or funds-in-trust.

The final decisions on the size of each technical co-operatioo projecE,
ite comPonents and the ILO experte and consultants who will be engaged to
assisE-in their ioplernentat.ion are thus taken by the governmenEs of developingcountries.

L2. Efficient use of budgetary resources

Subetantial and tangible progress hag been made in etreanlining
operations and optinising efficiency in the u8e of the Organisation's
resources. As stated in che Preface to the Programe and BudgeE for 1984-85,
lhe currenc biennial budget ie in real terms sooe 8 per cent beloe Ehat of tenyears ago. Yet' the number of member States has- markedly increased since
then and addieional demandg have been oade on Ehe budgeE or the
organisation. Thus, for example, despite the 8 per cenc drop, the budget hasto accormodate neet language services in Arabic jnd Chinese for a toEtl cost
currenEly estimated at around $6 oitlion. In other words, the ILo ie today
gble to do more. than ten years ago reith subetantially less reBources,including a drop in scaff ,""6,rr."s 'rttictr in 1984-85 are sttne 460 work-years
Less than in L974-75 (al1 sources of funds). These facts by Eheoselveg
Plovide a clear indicacion of major inprovemenrs in productivity andefficiency.

. These improvemenEs in the efficent use of resources are particularlynoticeable in terms of administrative coets. -ay 
comparison with' the budget

originally approved for Lgl8-7g, the reaources of the adminietracive and
suPPorE programmes have dectined in real terrrs by an average of eooe 20 percent. Examples of irapro'red administrative efficiency aboudd. For "*"rpi",
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printing services today operate with exactly half the number of staff of a few
yearn ago (24 officiale instead of 48) despice a 27 per cent increase in che
number of printed pages. Thanks Co a betEer use of modern hea! recuperation
techniques, energy consrrnption for the ILO building in Geneva has been halved
by comparison with its tevel when the ILO first ooved into the building. The
staff of che Personnel Depart,|nent has declined by 35 officials (118 officials
in 1975 as compared with 83 in 1984) despice the increase in the number of
meober Scates and in the complexities of personnel managemenE in the
international context. Sinilar'examples nay be given wich-regard Eo Ehe

najor progranmes respoosibte for the financial services, the editorial and

document services, the infornation systen and the relations and oeetings
serviceg.

Naturally, efforts to seek further improveuent,s in productivity wherever
these rnay still be ident,ified will be conBinued.


